
By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: A number of Ministry of
Electricity and Water (MEW) employees
urged the minister himself to intervene and
stop what they called ‘abusing employees in
some ministry sectors,’ announcing plans to
organize a sit-in on Sunday Jan 27 to voice
their demands. The employees stressed that
some of them work in extremely hazardous
environments and are responsible for oth-
ers’ lives and safety, and thus they should
be treated in a better way. They also made
a list of their demands including reconsid-
ering their working hours, explaining the
point behind those set by the Civil Service
Commission (CSC), getting allowances for
food, hard work, overtime, and pollution,
reconsidering CSC instructions on annual
assessment, as well as what they described
as ‘abusive’ and ‘moody’ treatment by
some seniors. Notably, employees had
decried a recent ministry decision to fol-
low CSC instructions on extending official
working hours to seven: from 7:30 am to
2:30 pm. Minister of Oil and Minister of
Electricity and Water Khaled Al-Fadhel was
quoted in the press yesterday saying that
the ministry will adhere to the CSC instruc-
tions, despite earlier promises to put the
implementation on hold.

24 cases 
Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign

Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Sabah stressed that out of its responsi-
bilities and constitutional duties, the for-
eign ministry takes a l l  needed legal
measures concerning cases related to
Kuwait and its subjects. Responding to
an inquiry made by MP Safaa Al-Hashem
about the cases filed by Kuwaiti diplo-
matic missions against people slandering

Kuwait and its iconic figures, Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled stressed that the min-
istry usual ly contacts the concerned
bodies in various countries requesting
taking legal action against slanderers on
various media, adding that 24 such cases
have been filed but no final verdicts had
been passed yet. 

New charters
Kuwait Municipality’s deputy director

for Capital and Jahra affairs Faisal Al-Jumaa
said nine charters had been set and
reviewed by the legal department pending
referral to the Municipal Council for study
and approval. Jumaa explained that the new
charters include markets, shades, temporary
tents, agriculture, stores, ads and road
occupation. Jumaa added that charters on
construction in private, residential, invest-

ment, commercial and industrial areas are
ready and will be soon referred to the
Municipal Council. 

Replacement policy 
Well-informed sources at the justice

ministry said the ministry asked the CSC
to appoint Kuwaiti youth in various
vacant positions it had in various depart-
ments and courts in order to help imple-
ment the replacement policy. The sources
stressed that applicants for these jobs
should apply to the CSC and not to the

ministry itself, especially after the circula-
tion of some social media notes urging
Kuwaitis with school leaving or intermedi-
ate school certificates to quickly apply to
the justice ministry for immediate appoint-
ment as data entry clerks, typists and
couriers, which was completely denied by

the ministry. Meanwhile, the sources said
Minister of Justice and Minister of State for
National Assembly Affairs Fahd Al-Afasi
referred two ministry employees to the
public prosecution for suspected manipula-
tion of reports and delaying the execution
of procedures in the real estate registration
department. 

Airport tender
The Ministry of Public Works (MPW)

urged qualified contractors to file their
bids for the tender of the second phase of
developing Kuwait International Airport
no later than March 24, 2019. Notably, 22

contractors qualified by MPW last June
will be invited to a preliminary meeting
on Feb 4, 2109. Meanwhile, informed
MPW sources said the committee investi-
gating streets that flooded during heavy
rain was about to conclude its investiga-
tions and is expected to submit its final
report to minister Jenan Bushehri by the
end of this month. The sources added that
the committee had quest ioned some
KNPC specialists to make sure the bitu-
men (asphalt) substance was used in
paving various roads, and that more offi-
cials will be questioned prior to issuing
the final report.
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Driving licenses transactions online 

KUWAIT: A police source said the traffic sector
has completed the installation of advanced sys-
tems to process driving licenses online, as several
employees received training courses to receive
transactions online and process them. The source
said that only citizens’ transactions will initially
be accepted online when the system is launched
tentatively within two months, and expats’ appli-
cations will be accepted later. The source said
this move has special attention from Deputy
Premier and Interior Minister Sheikh Khalid Al-
Jarrah in order to eliminate paperwork. The inte-
rior ministry signed earlier a contract with a
Polish company specialized in issuing smartcards
for this purpose. — Al-Anbaa

Environmental case

Police authorities in Mubarak Al-Kabeer respond-
ed to a call from a man about a couple burying a
“corpse” near a power transformer in Masayel.
Detectives, police and forensic officers who went
to the site were surprised to find the carcass was
that of a dog. The couple will be summoned for
questioning, as the environmental police are those
concerned with such cases. — Al-Anbaa

Thief caught

Sulaibiya detectives are questioning a citizen with
regards to five thefts he committed before being
sent to the central prison to serve a seven-year jail
sentence for earlier offences. Detectives arrested
the suspect after he attempted to escape on foot.
He confessed to committing the five thefts - three
from camps and two vehicles. — Al-Anbaa

Ministry approves
‘facilitated hajj’
proposal
By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Undersecretary of the Ministry of Awqaf
and Islamic Affairs and head of the supreme hajj and
umrah committee Fareed Al-Emadi announced that the
committee approved the proposed ‘facilitated Hajj’
idea, which involves allocating 10 Hajj convoys serving
200 pilgrim each (total of 2,000 pilgrims) for KD 1,300
per pilgrim. Speaking in a statement to the press,
Emadi said that the committee is keen on enabling the
largest possible number of people to perform Hajj for
fair prices, hoping that the new plan would succeed the
way low-cost convoys for bedoons did. Further, Emadi
said that a tender had been offered amongst convoys
to select the top five which offer the least prices for
bedoons, adding that bedoon pilgrims would also
receive financial support from the Awqaf secretariat
general and Al-Zakat House. 

Food supplies 
In collaboration with the awqaf secretariat general,

Kuwait Food Bank continues to support needy families,
orphans and widows by providing them with food sup-
plies throughout the year. The bank’s manager Salem
Al-Hamar said that the bank’s charity program known
as ‘Masraf Al-Asheyyat’ continues to provide needy
Muslim families with food supplies, adding that the
bank has a constantly updated databank with informa-
tion about such families and that supplies are delivered
to them by teams of volunteers throughout Kuwait.
Hamar added that unregistered needy families desiring
to receive supplies and aid can apply at the bank’s
headquarters in Qurtuba, noting that distribution is
usually done off camera to protect the dignity of the
recipients. 

Gas leak causes
fire at labor
residence 
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Firemen fought a blaze in a room at a com-
pany’s labor residence. Mina Abdullah firemen found
the fire had gutted the room following a gas leakage.
The building was evacuated and the fire was put out
without any injuries.

Smuggling foiled
Nuwaiseeb customs officers foiled a passenger’s

attempt to smuggle two pieces of hashish and illicit
tablets into the country. Meanwhile, the Public
Authority for Food and Nutrition destroyed 11 tons of
spoiled fish that arrived from Iran.

KUWAIT: Damage seen inside the labor residence after
the fire was extinguished.

Drugs found with a passenger who tried to smug-
gle them through the Nuwaiseeb border outlet.

A shipment containing spoiled fish being destroyed shortly after it
arrived from Iran.

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Chairman of the Kuwaiti Fishermen Union Thaher Al-Suwayyan welcomed the decision to cut part of the tailfins of imported fish to mark them, and stressed that many consumers also share the same opinion as this
helps fight cheating and commercial fraud. Suwayyan called for more control in local markets to fine violators displaying imported fish for sale without cutting the fins.

Fishermen union welcomes imported fish marking

KUWAIT: Ministry of Commerce inspectors oversee
the process of marking imported fish at the fish
market in Sharq on Sunday. — KUNA photos


